
This super slim and efficient integrated LCD TV will fit in spaces and environments where plasmas fear to tread!!

A complete High-Definition ready, flat panel Television in a 3.5” deep package;

No need for bulky and expensive tethered external tuners or add-ons, this

sleek beauty is not just a monitor, it is a completely integrated Television.

Two built-in 181-channel tuner, high-powered 2 channel sound system and

advanced features as V-Chip, Closed Caption, sleep and wake up timers,

and a full compliment of A/V inputs round out the package.

1280 X 768 PIXEL NATIVE RESOLUTION

SUPERB SCALING AND VIDEO PERFORMANCE

Offers true native 720P HD resolution and W-XGA PC capability,

DCDi and Pixelworks chipsets provide smooth scaling of all inputTM TM

signals, whether from HD or SD sources, provides crystal clear image
quality without the artifacts and problems of other brands’ industrial
data display based products. Additionally all aspect ratios are available
through preset modes and user optional manual adjustments.

OUTSTANDING BRIGHTNESS AND CONTRAST RATIOS
AND LIGHTNING FAST RESPONSE TIMES
600:1 contrast ratio and 550cd/m2 brightness means dark scenes
display as intended, not as grays, and bright scenes are truly bright, in
almost any ambient lighting conditions. Use of the fastest responding
LCD modules prevents the occurrence of motion artifacts and image lag
seen in most other brands’ LCD products.

OPERATION IN ENVIRONMENTAL EXTREMES
A home theater sized screen that goes where plasmas just won’t
or cant! Unlike Plasma technology, this LCD TV has no operational
altitude (atmospheric pressure) issues, along with a rugged aluminum
chassis design make it perfectly suited to Executive Aircraft, Ski
Lodges and homes in high altitude locations in Colorado, Utah,
California, etc...

EUROPEAN STYLE BRUSHED ALUMINUM CABINET
All aluminum construction not only offers a rich design element
outstanding fit and finish, is head and shoulders above other
other brand’s plastic cabinets; it also offers a more rugged chassis
and better heat dissipation, while blending well with any interior decor!
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CUSTOM INSTALLERS’ DREAM
Custom installation features include RS-232 control input, discrete
IR code set, video calibration service menu.

Ultimate LCD TV Performance meets European Design

The European Sports Coupe’ of LCDTVs.
Performance, Fit and Finish that's incomparable



15:9

1280 x 768

0.502 x 0.167 mm

16,770,000 colors

600:1

over 170 deg

RGB stripe

PAL/SECAM / NTSC

C1-C4 / T1-T4

D-sub 15-pin x 1 / DVI-HDCP x 1

RCA type (YPbPr) x 1

110~240V, 50HZ~60HZ

550cd/m2

low (6500K) std. / mid (8000), high (9300K), user adjustable

16,700K (256 x 256 x 256)

up to 1280 x 1024 60hz / 480i/P, 720P, 1080i

3 sizes plus spit and index scan

D-sub 15-pin x 1/ YPbPr X1 / DVI-HDCP x 1

RCA type x 1

mini-Din 4-pin x 1

T

aspect ratio

front view rear and side view

resolution

screen size (HxV)

cell pitch (HxV)

displayable colors

contrast ratio

view angle

cell type

video system

closed caption / teletext

RGB input

DVD component

A/C input power

optional accessories

peak bright

selectable color temperature

color (R, G, B)

PC/DTV signal

picture in picture

DTV input

composite video signal

S-video input

included accessories

18 Kg / 29 Kgweight

width, height, depth (mm)
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791.8(W) X 592.4(H) X 102(D) / 966(W) X 617.4(H) X 102(D)

(H)697.685 mm X (V)392.256 mm / (H)871.68 mm X (V)523.008 mm

Table stand, wall mounts, speakers

IR remote control, owner’s manual, AC cord

791.8 (966)

INPUT
SELECT

VOLUME

696


